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OIL A CURSE
OR A BLESSING TO NIGERIA?

IS THE DISCOVERY OF

Abslroct

commerciol quontity in Oloibiri in Niger Delto in 1955
opened o new chopter in the economic londscope of Nigerio. Before the
discovery of oil resources, ogriculture wos the moin source of government
revenue. Over the yeors however, revenue from oil export become the
bockbone of the economy.

The discovery of oil in

The onnuol budget, which defines

economic directlon the country chorts,
solely bosed on crude oil revenue. This situotion con be likened to one
putting his eggs in one bosket. And it is exoctly this situotion thot hos
become the mojor source of ogitotion by oil producing oreos of Nigerio for

is

Soidu, S. Ahmed'
Deportment of Stotistics,
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resource control; put in other words, fiscol federolism. lt is over
dependence on oil os the only mojor source of revenue for the function of
government thot hos been the mojor couse of instobility, lock of
meoningful progress ond dysfunctionol governmentwe hove in Nigerio.

q3'

The unpredictobility

of

internotionol oil price which con drosticolly

increose or reduce oil revenue wlth its immediote effect on the economy,

+'l#

o cose in point

is the foll of oil price in the internotionol morket in
November, 20,l4. This hos led to o situotion thot mony stotes government in
Nigerio connot poy solory for mony months. Also, the phenomenon colled
"Dutch diseose moy hove terrible effect on the economy; this is o situotion
where the resource sector drives up the volue of the locol currency,
thereby hurting the competitiveness of monufocturing sector, which con
kill domestic production.
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Becouse of this ond for reosons thot we will look of loter in this study, one
con sofely soy thot the discovery of oil in commerciol quontity for from
being o blessing hos become o curse to the economic development of

*
Zuboir, A. Umor'

ln this study, we found thot oil revenue ond government expenditure
(budget) ore significont voriobles to meosure economic progress. lf wos
ogoinst this bockground thot the reseorchers orgued thot the discovery of
oil in Nigerio in commerciol quontity, insteod of being o blessing hos
become o curse to the development ospirotion of the country. The
Ordinory LeostSquore (OLS) method fordoto onolysiswos employed
Keywords: noturol resources, economic growth, exchonge rote, resource
curse, GDP, living stondord, resource control.
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I.I

INTRODUCTION

Mony countrles in lhe world ore
endowed with noturol resources
such os ogriculture, minerols ond
fossils deposits, which ore meont to
promote the weolth of those

notions when efficiently

hornessed. The exploitotion of
such noturol resources generote
revenues, f oreign exchonge,

employment opportunities, ond
provides row moteriols for lhe
production of goods ond services
for consumption. However, some
empiricol literoture indicotes thot
economic growth negotively
relote lo obundonce of noturol
resources ocross developing
countries. ln other words, noturol
resources obundonce, though on
importont source of revenue,

is

not

o sufficient condition for
economic prosperity ond progress
21

(Sochs & Worner, 1997). This is
evident by the relotively
underdevelopment of countries os
Nigerio, Angolo, Gombio, Ghono,

etc, despite their relotively
endowed noturol resources. This
notwithstonding, countries like
Botswono ond Kuwoit hove mode
greoter use of their resources to
develop due to the efficient
resources monogement by these
countries (World Bonk, 1989).
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Nigerio is endowed with mojor
noturol resources thot hove been
exploited for mony yeors for

economic growth ond

development. Unfortunotely, for
mony yeors, the notion could not
find itself omong the most
economic developed notions of
the world, ond more so, could not
reop its benefits. Nigerio's history of

oil ond gos explorotion doied

Inodequote funds development.
Akonji (201 1) summorizes the

impoct of oil ond gos on the
Nigerion economy os follows:
Nigerio hos eorned billions of
dollors exporting oil ond noturol
gos, but the industry hos not
generoted the type of multiplier
effects necessory to focilitote
sustoinoble noturol development
ond economic growth. The Dutch

bock to the l9th century. Nigerio
joined the leogue of oil producing

Diseose' phenomenon, which
trodltionolly offlicts noturol

notions on August 3rd, 1955 when
oil wos discovered in commerciol
quontity, ond todoy ronks os one
of the leoding oil ond gos

resources dominoted economies,

produces in Africo ond the 6th
lorgest oil exporter in the world.

Nigerio is olso Africo's most
populous notion with over 170
million populotion occording to
Notionol Census conducted in

2006. As oil wos struck

in

commerciol quontitiy in Nigerio, it
olso signoled the beginning of o

profound tronsformotion of

Nigerio's politicol ond economlc
londscope. Since the 1970s, oil hos
occounted for obout 90% of the
Nigerion government's revenue
ond 95% of the country's export
eornings, thereby relegoting
ogriculture to the bockground.

When

we look of other

Africo

countries thot hove oil resources,
Jolloh (2013) stoted ihot port of
the foctors responsible for the
Inobility of noturol resources to

tronsform most economies in
Africo is high corruption in the
public sector ond frequency of
civil conflicts in resource rich
economies. For the noturol
resources of ony region to fully
benefit its citizens, these countries

need to improve on the
monogement of noturol resource
revenues ond opply effective
policy meosures to miiigote
incidences of rompont corruption
in the

public sector.

Furthermore, those governments

thot control noturol resources
windfolls tend to woste them

through profligote spending. ln
consequence, noturol-resource_
intensive economies end up with

hos rovoged the Nigerion

economy.
The impoct of resources either
positive or negotlve, criticolly
depends on the strength of
institutions ond humon copitol
(Breisinger, Dioo, Schweickert, &

good to write obout, ond
stondord of living hos
deterioroted. The discovery of oil
which creoted folse weolth hos
continue to encouroge corruption
ond procticolly eliminoted the

privote sector becouse of
government's inobility to provide
on enobling environment for the
privote sector to flourish. (World
Bonk, 1 995).

of oil in Nigerio
expected to golvonize ropid
economic growth hos rolher

The discovery

slowed down the poce of growth
ond development. From this

perspective, theref ore, the
question to osk is: hos the
discovery of oil in Nigerio being o
blessing or o curse? This will be the
focus of this poper.

Wiebelt,2009).

I.3.

It is in the light of the possible
benefits or curses thot oil

The objective of this study is
therefore directed investigoting
the impoct of the oil sector on the
development of the Nigerio
economy in relotion to stondord
of living ond other humon
development index.

production hos brought 1o Nigerio
thot this poper sets out to look ot
ond exploin the economic effects
of oil ond gos production on the
Nigerion economy. lt is olso to

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

provide recommendotions for the
effective use of the revenues from
Nigerio's oil ond gos for the
development of the Nigerion
economy. Section 2 looks of some
of the literoture thot deol with
noturol resources endowment.

' H0 - The oil sector hos no
significont impoct on Nigerio

1.2

economic development of

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

With the Nigerion oil sector
occounting for olmost oll the
country's export ond government

revenue

(o notion which

STATEMENT OF HYPOTHESIS

economic development.

' H I - The oil sector hos o
significont impoct on the
Nigerio.

r.5.

scoPE/srGNrFrcANcE oF

THE STUDY

hos

eorned billions of dollors from its oil
export) ond currently considered
one of the poorest country in the
world her eornings olone from the
oil sector in 1990 wos over $30
billion o foll oui from the Gulf wor
ot o time oilwos selling obove $i 00
perborrel.

ln spite of this. fifty-five percent
(55%) ot the populotion ore living
below the poverty line. There is

lock of infrostructurol focilities; the

educotionol system is decoyed.
The heolth sector hos nothing
22

I.4.

poper looks of the economic
development of Nigerio since the
discovery of oil in commerciol
quontity. li exomines the impoct

This

of

revenue occruing from

oil

export on the generol economic
progress procticolly on the living
stondord of the people ond
development index using GDP os
o proxy of meosurement. Just os
people ore offected bythe kind of
food they eot, governments ore
olso offected by the omount of
revenues they collect. Since most
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governments receive the some
kind of revenues yeor ofter yeor. it

is eosy to overlook

their

significonce. Only when there is o
shorp chonge in these revenues,
such os when oilwos discovered in
Nigerio does their underlying
importonce become cleor.

Oil revenues ore hollmorked by
their exceptionolly lorge slze,

volotility, ond secrecy. The
volotility of oil revenues usuolly
hurts government's fiscol policies

growth. Sochs ond Worner (1995)
exomined the experiences of
some lorge ond diversed set of
resource endowed economies
between \970 ond l9B9 ond
found out thot noturol resources
obundonce hos negotive relotion
to economic growth. Wood ond
Berge (1997)come out with o
verdict thot resource obundont
countries ore less llkely to export

monufoctured goods thon
resource poor countries

ond economic growth when it

Specific problems thot ore

nosedived. Therefore, the focus of
this study is to show the urgent
need for the government to
diversify the economy in order to
ochieve ropid economic progress
ond sociolstobility.

ossocioted with o country with oil
like Nigerio ore thot, once o
controct hos been negotioted
ond the money begins to flow in,
new problems orise. For instonce,
in the 1970s, the Netherlonds
discovered one of these problems.
Following the discovery of noturol
gos in the North Seo, the Dutch

The poper is orgonized into

six

sections. The first section provides

on introduction with the following:

found

objective of the study ond finolly
the significonce of the study, the
second section is the literoture

monufocturing sector suddenly
storted performing more poorly
thon before. Resource-rich
countries thot hove similorly

stotement of the problem,

review. The third section looks ot oil

ond the Nigerio economy.

The

fourth section deols with methods
ond moteriols, while section five
deols with presentotion of result
ond section six presents the

conclusion

ond

recommendotions.

2.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

A lorge number of studies hove

presented evidence to suggest
thot obundonce of noturol
resources or of leosf of o porticulor

one stems economic Arowth.
Wheeler (1984), for instonce,
found out thot within Sub-Sohoro
Africo, countries thot were rich in
minerols grew more slowly thon
those thot were not during the

1970s. Similorly.

Gelb

ond

Associotes (l9BB) found out thot

minerol endowed economies
experienced o more serious
deteriorotion in the efficiency of
domestic copitol formotion during

the boom perlod of 1971-1983
thon non-minerol endowed
economies, portroying negotive

out thot

their

experienced decline in preexisting
domestic sectors of the in
economies ore now soid to hove
cought the 'Dutch diseose"
(Ebrohim-Zodeh 2003). The

symptom

of the "diseose" is

unombiguous. A boost in the volue
resources exports
produces opprecioble returns in
foreign exchonge in the 1970s ond
eorly 1980s the Noiro wos ot por
with Americon dollor in terms of
exchonge ond volue. Foreign
exchonge eorned from the non-oil
resources were used to purchose
to import foreign goods thot the
notion hos to copocity to produce

of noturol

of the expense of

domestic

monufocturers of the goods. ln the

Dutch cose, it wos the
monufocturing; in the developing

countrles, like Nigerio it
ogriculture, Jolloh

ls

(201 3)

Noturol resources ownership
exposes cou ntries to price
volotility, porticulorly in the
commodity morkei; with its
ottendont odverse impoct on
economic growth. lshom et. ol.
(2003) provides on excellent
23

of the mechonisms of
cousotion identified in the
economics os well os in the

summory

politicol science literoture. ln the
lotter, emphosis is ploced on the
"rentier" effects, whereby lorge
revenues from noturol resources
ollows government to mollify
dissent, ond ovoid occountobility
or insuloting governments from
pressures for institutionol reform;

ond "onti-modernizotion"

crusodes. Where is governments
successfully thwort pressures for
modernizotion ond institutionol
reform becouse thelr "budgetory
revenues ore derived from o smoll

workforce thot deploys

sophisticoted technicol skills thot
con only be ocquired f rom
obrood." Finolly, noturol resource

ownership mokes countries
susceptible to Dutch Diseose.

is the tendency of the

This

reol

exchonge rote lo become overly

opprecioted in response to
positive shocks, thot tends to leod

to o controction of the trodoble
sector. This outcome, combined
with the (lorgely unproven)
proposition thot trodoble (usuolly
monufocturing) sectors ore
"superior" becouse of leorning-

by-doing ond other positive
externolities, leods to the

conclusion thot noturol resources
ownership exerts o drog on longrun growth.

3.

OIL AND THE

NIGERIA

ECONOMY
The best woy to see ot o glonce if
the discovery of oil in Nigerio hos
been o blessing oro curse is to look

of

Humon Development lndex
(HDX). Despite huge revenue
derived from oil explorotion in
Nigerio o look of Humon
Development lndex of the country

compored to other countries

in

similor position e.g. Libyo, Algerio,

Kuwoit ond Venezuelo thot hove
oil, Nigerio's oil revenue hos not
impocted on the living stondord
of its citizen going by toble 2.1
below.

rI?ii:iiA
-, r-1i'i'
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I
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ot 4 ond 6 deoths per

1000 birth
respectively. These countries hove
the lowest infont mortolity rotes in

Table 2.1: Human Development Index Comparism in some selected countries

lnlant
Mortality
S/N
1

Countries
Algeria

Overall life Literac Unemployment rate (Per
expectancy y rate
rate
1,000 birth)
17.t2
10.2
91 .8
22

2 Angola

52

70.4

t02

J

Brazil

76.6

95.8

4.9

4

China

16

95. I

5

Ghana

66

1t.5

6

Iran
Iraq
Kuwait
Libva

73.5

85

68.s
78.2

Niger
Nigeria

7
8

9
10

ll

t2 Russia
13

United Arab Emira

14

United Kingdom
United States

15

T6 Venezuela
17
18

Ecuador
Qatar

t9 Saudi Arabia

:es

ihe world which moy be the
ottributed to their improved

HDI
0.711
0.526
44

12

0.7

4.t

1l

0.119

3.6

52

0.573

16

t4

0.149

80.2

16

28

0.642

94

3.4

8

0.814

74.5

94.2

13

56

28.7

53

6t.3

70.5

79.2

t2

0.783

60

0.337

23.9

7'7

0.504

99.1

5.5

9

0.178

77.9

4.3

7

0.821

99

5.6

4

0.892

79.8

99

5.5

6

0.914

75

95.5

6.7

13

0.764

81

76

91.6

4.2

t9

0.71

75.5

96.3

0.3

7

0.851

74.3

86.6

12.t

13

0,836

I

Source: World Bank

Toble 2.1 shows the Humon
Development lndex (HDl) which

meosures life expectoncy,
literocy, educotion, ond
stondords of living for some
selected countries worldwide. lt is
o stondord meons of meosuring
well-being. lt is used to distinguish

whether the country is o
developed, developing, or
underdeveloped country, ond
olso to meosure the impoct of o
country'sweolth on quolity of life.
x

From toble 2.1 the infont mortolity
rote which meosures the number
infont deoth per 1000 shows thot
Angolo hos 102 deoths per 1000
births followed by Nigerio wilh 77
deoths per 1000 birth. This meon
thot for every 1000 births 77 of
them dies before fhe oge of one
(1) due to preventoble diseoses.

When compored to infont
mortolity rote in developed

countries like the United Kingdom
ond United Stote of Americo
which infont mortolity rote stood

Comporing the unemployment
rote from toble 2.1 indicotes thot
Nigerio hos one of the highest
unemployment rotes which stood

ol 23.9 per cent relotive to lron
ond lroq which unemployment
rote stood of 16.0 ond 16.0 per
cent respectively. Similorly Qotor

in the period hos on

unemploymenl rote of 0.3 per
cent which is the lowest in the
world ond this ls closely followed
by Kuwoit ond Ghono whose
unemployment rote stood of 3.4
ond 3.6 per cent respectively.

Life expectoncy ot birth
compores the overoge number of
yeors to be lived by o group of
people born in the some yeor, if
mortolity of eoch oge remoins
constont in the future. Life

expectoncy

ot birth is olso o

meosure of overollquolity of life in

o

country ond summorizes the
mortolity ot oll oges. Toble 2.,l life
expectoncy shows thot United
Kingdom, United Stote of Americo
ond United Arob Emirote whose

life expectoncy stood ot
79.8,

81.0,

ond 79.2 yeors respectively

hos the highest life expectoncy in
the world when compored to thot
of Angolo, Nigerio ond Niger
which indexes stood of 52, 53 ond
56 yeors

respectively.

250

o

!

stondord of living.

200

.rt fL

.+HDt

o 150
E

& 100

o
t
o

o
.l
E

-

50
I
I

Inf ant Mortality rate
(Per 1,000 birth)

..+Unemployment

rate

Despite oil weolth Nigerio literocy
rote stonds of 61.3 compored to
Algerio 9l.B ond Libyo 94.2 thot
ore of similor level of economic

development. See Toble

2.1

obove.

of oil
resources weolth on the economy
of Nigerio is thot, it hos led to o

The mony side effects

0

a

o'+'{d)*el;}^W-**t

+

Literacy rate

<-

Ove rall

number of risks. lt tends to
life expectancy

undermine democrocy, boost the

Iikelihood of instobility, ond

generote economic growth thot is
"disoppointingly low compored to
the populotion size." While the rest

Countrlec
Frgure 2

'1

Graph Showrng HDI for vaflous countnes

24
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of the world hos enhonced
stobility, oil stotes like Nigerio ore
ten times more likely thon non-oil
producing notions to become
"red-flogged politicolly troubled,"
notion prone to violence.

Oil resources con creote shifts in
the economic sel up. These shifts
con hove odverse effects on the

economy through severol

chonnels, ond ony shift con be
costly for the overoll economy, os
workers need to be troined ond
find new jobs. ond copitol needs
to be reodjusted. Beyond this, the
porticulor shifts induced by the
Dutch diseose moy hove other
odverse consequences. lf the
monufocturing sector is o long

term source of growth for

exomple, through the generotion
of new technologies or improved
humon copocity, then the decline
of this sector will hove odverse
growth consequences (Sochs ond
Worner 2001 ). Another chonnel is

the period 2004-2040.We see o
shorp rise, followed by o ropid
decline, o second rise, ond o
second decline.
This pottern emerges from two
distinct sources. The first is the
voriotion over time in the rote of
extroction. A typicol pottern is to
hove o front-looding of extroction
rotes since production volumes
tend to reoch o peok within the
first few yeors of production ond
then groduolly descend until
production stops. ln proclice, risks
exist in Nigerio ond elsewhere thot
this volotility will be compounded
further by interruptions thot result
from politicol instobility in the
country, ond in producing regions.
The second mojor source of
volotility derives from the noture of
the ogreement between the
producing componies ond the
government. ln the Nigerio cose,
the oil componies were initiolly

through income distribution. lf
returns to exports sectors such os
ogriculture or monufocturlng ore
more equitobly distributed thon
returns to the noturol resources
sector, this sectoriolshift con leod
to o rise in inequolity. ln ony cose,
the Dutch diseose smells trouble
down the rood when octivities in
the noturol resources sector
eventuolly slow down, other
sectors moy find it very difficult to
recover.

becouse of the quontity of

oil

bility in the timing of
poyments by corporotion to
stotes, ond fluctuotions in the
volue of the noturol resources
vorio

produced. As on exomple of the
first two sources of voriobillty
consider figure 2.2, which shows
one projection f or Nigerio's
eorning from the sole of oil over

the eventuol introduction of toxes
should provide o mojor boost to
Nigerio's eorning
The third mojor source of volotility
not even occounted for in Figure

2.2 orises from the highly volotile
noture of oil ond gos prices. The
figure presented by the World
Bonk is bosed on price of $105.25 o

borrel; o number thot now
oppeors hopelessly out of dote.
Figure 2.2 shows the price of oil
over the post 20 yeors. Note thot,
while there is o very cleor upword
trend over lhese yeors, the
voriotion oround this trend is very
greot with week on week chonges
of plus or minus 5 or l0 percent
relotively common.

BBL
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The Dutch diseose problem orises

money coming in; other problems
orise becouse of the timing of the
eornings. Eornings from oil ond gos
production, if viewed os o source
of income, ore highly volotile. The
volotility of income comes from
three sources: the vorlotion over
time in rotes of extroction, the

exempted from toxes on eornings

for the first yeors of production.
Since toxes constitute o mojor
source of government eornings,

20
Year

30

40

Figore 2.2 Revenues to Nigerio, US$/BBL.?
Source: Bosed on estimotes presented in the OPEC (2000)
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o number of difficulties

with o highly volotile income
sources. Most obvious is the foct

thot longer term plonning is
rendered dif f icult by greot
uncertointy over future finoncing,

especiolly os o result of
fluctuotions in the volue

of the

commodity. Even when the
volotility is not ossocioted with

uncertoiniy or wiih copiiol morket
imperfections, volotility in recelpt
often tronslotes into volotility in
expenditure. The result con be
high level of expenditure in good
yeors followed by deep cuts in
bod yeors. These in turn leod to
"boom bust cycles". All too ofien,
the benefits in the good yeors ore
tronsltory whereos the problems
generoted during the bod yeors
endure.

The mognitude of these
fluctuotions con be Increosed by
internotionol lending. When times
ore good (prices ond output ore
high), the country borrows from
obrood, exocerboting the boom.
But when prices foll, lenders

demond repoyment, f orcing

expenditure reductions which
increose the mognitude of the
down turn. On some occosions,
porticulorly the most fomous oil
price boom of the 1970s, severol oil
producing stotes mortgoged their
futures by borrowing ogoinst
booming oilrevenues, only to end
up in debt crisis when oil price fell in
the eorly l9B0s. Mexico, Nigerio,

ond Venezuelo typified the

oil

debt boom ond bust.

This is not
quite os irrotionol os it seems. Most

poor countries ore rotioned

in

internotionol borrowing. ond moy
be unoble to borrow to secure

finoncing for infrostructure

needed for growth. Oll con serve
os colloterol, or of leost os on
informol guorontee (since the oil
eorning ore eosy to identlfy ond
direct toword debt servicing).
Thus, on oil boom, either through
higher prices or quontities, con
unleosh not only o higher cosh
flow but olso increosed occess to

internotionol loons. lf the

inf roslructure investmenis ore
indeed high os on economic

it moy moke sense to
borrow ogoinst future oil eornings.
However, thot "if " hos been o big
one, since much internotionol
borrowing hos been wosted or
stolen, ond internotionol copitol
inflows hove been subject to
ponic ond shorp reversols, often
throwing the borrowing countries
into deep debt crisis. This is true for
non-oil os well os oil producing
stotes, but the very noture of
priority.

nolurol resources endowment
mokes resources rich countries
even more susceptible to this
dynomic.

Another problem thot orises in o
country like Nigerio with oil
resources is the presence of higher
levels of corruption. This presents
the most obvious politicol risk thot
con orise from lorge holdings of
noturol resources. The short run
ovoilobility of lorge finonciol ossets
increoses the opportunity for the
theft of such ossets by politicol
leoders. Those ihot control these
ossets con use thot weolth to
mointoin themselves in power,
either through legol meons (e.9.
spending ot politicol compoigns)
or coercion (e.9. funding mllitios).
By some occounts, corruption is o
hollmork of the oil business itself.
But oil ond gos dependence con
olso offect corruption indirectly.
The presence of oil ond gos weolth

con produce weok stote
structures thot moke corrupt

proctices considerobly eosier for
government officiols. These risks
ore olso likely to be exocerboted if
the growth of the oil ond gos

sector is ossocioted with
concentrotion

of

o

bureoucrotic
power, whlch increoses the
difficulty of ensuring tronsporency
ond other constroints on those in
power.

Corrupiion reloted to noturol
resources tokes mony f orms.

lnlernotionol mining ond oil
componies thot seek to moximize
profits find thot they con lower the
costs of obtoining resources more
eosily by obtoining the resources
ot below morket volue by bribing
government officiols thon by
26

figuring out how to extroct the
resources more efficiently. ln other
coses, the noturol resources ore
sold to domestic firms ot below full
volue, with government officiols
either geiting o kickbock or on
ownership shore. ln proctice, the
risks of corruption in resources-rich
environments ore very lorge ond
the costs of such corruption to the
notionol economy ore enormous.
Although one might expect the
odded resources ovoiloble to
stotes from oil ond gos revenues
might moke them stronger, there
ore o number of reosons why,
porodoxicolly, it con moke them
weoker (Kork 1997). Countries thot
ore oble to generote revenue
from the sole of oil ond gos ore less
reliont on citizens, which con result

in weok linkoges between
governments ond citizens. When

citizens ore untoxed they

sometime hove less informotion
obout stote octivities ond, in turn,
moy demond less of stote. Even if
they disopprove of stote oction,
they lock the meons to withdrow
their finonciol support from stotes.
As o result, stotes hove less need to
engoge with civilions. Moreover,
in relying on externol income
sources rother thon on domestic
revenue, stotes hove less of o
need to develop o bureoucrotic
opporotus to roise revenue
(Feoron ond Loitin 2003). The need
to collect toxes is widely thought
to hove contributed to the
emergence of strong stotes ond
even democrotic institutions in

mony western countries

(Ross

2004). The lock of relionce on tox

revenue in fovor of relionce on
externol sources of revenue is thus

thought to hinder the
development of effective stotes in
mony resources-rich developing
countries (Moore I 998).

Furiher, since o resources-rich
country's revenue is lorgely
independent of the strength ond
of the overoll economy,
the government of the resourcesrich country hos less of o need to
engoge in octivities thot support
the economy. Without o brood
support bose in the economy, o
success
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government con insteod invest

its

eornings in on oppressive
copocity. Doing so does not.

however, produce strong stotes.
The structures thot result ore often
not resilient ond indeed, the
copocity of repression con be
turned ogoinst the incumbent.
Even if such o strotegy is successful
of protecting leoders, it will not
necessorily produce the copocity
needed to engoge productively
with the notlonol economy.

US dollors in 2013 due
to high oil price. The GDP volue of
Nigerio represents 0.84 percent of

522.64 billion

oll-time high of 522.64 USD Billion in
20]3 ond o record low of 4.20 USD
billlon in 1950. However, it must be
noted thot despite hoving very
robust mocro-economic growth in

Mullidimensionol Poverly lndex

less

likely to hove democrotic politicol

(MPr)

democrotic oilstotes ore

A look ot Multidimensionol Poverty
lndex (MPl) thot meosures living

systems. Specificolly, nonless likely

to become democrotic thon

hos not fored well despite oil
weolth. The Multidimensionol
Poverty lndex (MPl), which

2005).

in
educotion, heolth ond stondord
of living. The educotion ond heolth
dimensions ore bosed on two

successfully repress or co-opt their

oppositions,

ond thus ovoid

hoving to relinquish powerthrough
electorol competition.

The production of noturol
resources is olso lioble to give rise

to vorious types of

politicol
frustrotions within o country ond
especiolly in producing regions.
The extroction process itself moy
result in forcedout migrotion, new

immigrotion ond the ottendont

populotion

pressures,

environmentol pollution or
degrodotion. Even if such
chonges to locol conditions ore

figures for Nigerio were collected
in 2008. ln Nigerio 54.1 percent of

the populotion lived

identifies multiple deprivotions

the some households

percentoge of deprivotion

experienced by people living in
multidimensionol poverty -in
Nigerio wos 57.3 percent. The
country's MPI volue, which is the
shore of the populotion thot is

multi-dimensionolly poor,

in

odjusted by the intensity of the
deprivotions, wos 0.3,l which
indicoted thot despite oil weolth
Nigerions still leove in object

indicotors eoch, while the
stondord

of

living dimension

poverty.

is

4.0

bosed on six indicotors. All of the
indicotors needed to construct
the MPI for o household ore token
from the some household survey.
The indicotors ore weighted, ond
the deprivotion scores ore
computed for eoch household in
the survey. A cut-off of 33.3
percent, which

is

METHODS AND MATERIALS

This section exploins the
methodology of the study which
involves doto identificotion ond
sources, model specif icotion,
estimotion techniques definition

of voriobles in the

model,
evoluotion techniques omong

the equivolent of

one-third of the weighted

others.

HGEruA@P

minimol, resources-rich regions

5it,a{

moy feel thot they hove o
porticulor cloim on resource

.a59.01

tl l.5t

weolth ond moy be oggrieved if
they see the weolth leoving their
region ond benefiting others. Such
comploints hove been roised in oil
producing region of Niger Delto
oreo in Nigerio.

l6r.l5
'100

t81.06

rt5.4l
r

ta6.{5

161.{t

12.16
,100

Despite impressive economic
growth, Nigerio's Gross Domestic

t00t

1006

:01

0

t0tl

t011
--_' i-

Figure2.4 GDP Growth Rote
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in

multidimensionol poverty (the MPI
'heod count') while on odditionol
l7.B percent were vulneroble to
mulliple deprivotions. The intensity
of deprivotion thot is. the overoge

stondord showed thot the country

stotes thot do not export oil. This
relotionship hos been estoblished
over o given period democrotic
chonges in the post decodes (Tsui

ln effect, occess to oil
weolth con ollow leoders to

The most recent survey doto
ovoiloble for estimoting MPI

terms of foreign exchonge

porticulorly in oil ond gos ore

rich in noturol resources,

Households with o deprivotion
score greoter thon or equol to 20
percent but less thon 33.3 percent
ore vulneroble to or of risk of
becoming multidimensionol poor.

Nigerio overoged 70.94 USD billion
from l960 until 2013, reoching on

ultimotely hove consequences for
the politicol system itself. Countries

ossocioted with high levels of
corruption ond weok stotes

multidimensionolity poor.

the world economy. GDP in

stobility, growth in GDP ond the
rest of them, this growth hos not
tronsloted into reol economic
development becouse of the
effect of resource curse.

Also, the odverse politicol effects

indicotors, is used to distinguish
between the poorond non poor. lf
the household deprivotion score is
33.3 percent or greoter, thot
household (ond everyone in it) is

Product (GDP) (which meosures

economic growth) wos worth
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The doto used were obtoined
from secondory sources ond
therefore, no sompling wos done

neither wos ony sompling

technique used. The websites of
some government ogencies os
the CBN ond Orgonizotion of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) were tools in the collection
of stotisticol informotion used to
corry out the leost squores
regression.

The secondory sources

olso

include CBN stotisticol

bulletins
ond onnuol reports from previous

reseorch works ond other
moteriols from the internet
dotobose. Descriptive ond
inferentiol stotisticol tools were
used for onolysis of the doto
gothered. Frequency distribution
ond simple percentoges were
used for the descriptive onolysis
ond leost squores (LS) regression
wos used for the inferentiol

4,2

MODELSPECIFICATION

Suppose the doto consists of n
observotions {y i, x i} n i=1. Eoch
observotion includes o scolor
response yi ond o vector of p
predictors (or repressors) xi. ln o
ljneqr reqressior rnodel the
response vorioble is o lineor
function of the regressors:

yi-x:P

The
stotisticol opplicotion, E-Views wos

+ si

(i)

where F is o pxl vector of
unknown porometers; ei's ore
unobserved scolor rondom
voriobles (errors) which occount
for the discreponcy between the
octuolly observed responses yi
ond the 'predicted outcomes"
xiTp; ond T denotes motrix
tronspose, so thot xTB is the dot
product between the vectors x
ond B. This model con olso be
written in motrix nototion os

used forthe onolysis.

r ore nxl vectors,
ond X is on nx p motrix of

The linkoge between oilresources

regressors, which is olso sometlmes
colled the Qesign motrix.

ond economic growth

Where y ond

hos

occupied o centrolposition in the
development literoture. The focus
is porticulorly on how oil resources

offect economic growth

corresponding to this regressor
colled the intercept.

be some level of
relotionship between the
regressors. For instonce, the third
regressor moy be the squore of the

second regressor.

ln this cose

in

5.0

PRESENTATION OF RESULT

Long-term progress con be
ossessed relotive to other
countries-both in terms of
geogrophicol locotion ond HDI
volue. For instonce, during the
period between 2005 ond 20112

Nigerio, Togo ond Senegol
experienced different degrees of
progress toword increosing their
HDls. Nigerios 2012 HDI of 0.471 is
obove the overoge of 0.466 for
countries in the low humon
development group ond below
the overoge of 0.475 for countries
in Sub-Sohoron Africo. (See figure
)

Nigerio's 2012NDlof O.471is obove
the overoge of 0.466 for countries
in the low humon development

Nigerio.

4.1

DATA COLLECTION

doto employed ore sourced
f rom the Notionol Bureou of

The

Stotistics; ond the Centrol Bonk of

Nigerio (CBN). Doto on oil price
ond export of crude oll ond
petroleum products ore sourced
from the onnuol stotislicol bulletins
of Orgonizotion for Petroleum
Exporting countries (OPEC). Doto
on oggregote consumption,
investment, stondord of living,
government spending, non-oil
export ond import ore collected
from the Centrol Bonk of Nigerio
dotobose ond the United Notion
Development Progromme.

.5

48

.46

--ttr.-ttttt-'
44

attt-i.tttttt'

.42

a-

4
2004

2006

Ltfe Expectancy

r--

HDI

Figure5.1 Nigeria HDI
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a-

is

constont) we hove o quodrotic
modelin the second regressor. But
this is still considered o lineor
model becouse it is lineor in the Bs.

5.1

As o rule, the constont term is
olwoys included in the sel of

is

There moy

(ossuming thot the first regressor

stotistics. The hypothesis
formuloted wos tested.

regressors X, soy, by toklng xil = I
for oll i = '1... n. The coefficient p1

;''

ara

a-

2008

''

ra'

2010

GNI per capita

fdu66{1sn

-

2012
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group ond below the overoge of

of 2012. GDP onnuol growth rote in

result. The Stondord of Living lndex

0.475 for countries in Sub-Sohoron

Nigerio is reported by the Centrol
Bonk of Nigerlo.

the lives of everydoy Nigerions.

Africo. Some countries In

Sub-

Sohoron Africo thot ore
contiguous to Nigerio in 2012

HDI

ronk ond populotion size ore
Ethiopio ond Democrotic
Republic of Congo, which hove
HDls ronked 173 ond lB5
respectively.
The HDI

is

on overoge meosure of

bosic humon development

ochievements in o country. Like oll

overoges, the HDI mosks
inequolity in the distribution of
humon development ocross the
populotion ot the country level.
The 20,l0 HDI introduced the
lnequolity Adjusted HDI (lHDl),

which tokes into occount

corried out ore presented ond
onolyzed in this section. The
modeling procedure employed

the study is the Ordinory

with humon ond noturol
resources, yet exhibiting

method.

significont deprivotion in the midst
of plenty. There is no doubt thot
the economy hos exponded ond
deepened, but it hos olso foiled to

From the toble 5.1, it could be soid

thot Nigerio GDP hos

been
chorocterized by increose while

keep poce with ropid growth

there wos generol decreose in the
stondord of living. The result of
recent survey report shows thot
the stondord of living of Nigerions
dipped to52.45 points.

This

toble disclosed thot

occording to its levelof inequolity.

experienced

The HDlcon be viewed os on index

points to close of 45.26 points from
45.78 points in previous reseorch

o

of

decline

in

the populotion, increosing
expectotions ond the

development of performonce of
peer countries.

From the toble we could olso
conclude thot there is o strong

the

dimenslon's overoge volue

correlotion between GDP growth
rote ond Humon Development
lndex, which in o woy meosures
stondord of living.

0.52

Ihe resull of the regression
Com.htlon
GDP
Pearson

The Humon Development lndex
for Nigerio's (HDl) in 2012 wos
O.471. However, when the volue is
discounted for inequolity, the HDI
folls to 0.276, o loss of 41.4 percent

Conelation

Sig. (1-hiled)

Congo show losses due to

N

inequolity of 3l .9 percent ond 39.9
percent respectively. The overoge
loss due to inequolity for low HDI
countries is 33.5 percent ond for
Sub-Sohoron Africo is 35 percent.

Toble 5

HDI

Erch

Oil REv

Non Oil Rev

GDP

1.000

-.469

.822

.950

.990

HDI

-.469

1.000

-.389

-.418

-.480

Elch

.822

-.389

1.000

.875

.816

Oil REv

.950

-.418

.875

1.000

.928

Non Oil Rev

.990

-.480

.816

.928

1.000

.029

.000

.000

.000

.061

.048

.026

.000

.000

GDP

due to inequolity in the distribution
of the dimension indices. Ethiopio
ond Democrotic Republic of the

in Nigerio exponded 3.95 percent
in the first quorter of 2015 over the
some quorter of the previous yeor.
GDP onnuolgrowth rote in Nigerio
overoged 6.08 percent from 2005
until 2015, reoching on oll-time
high of 8.60 percent in the fourth
quorter of 2010 ond o record low
oI 3.46 percent in the first quorter

immense potentiol. ond is blessed

in

leost

Peorson Correlotion which
comprises the stondord of living
index ond other indices

The Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

Fifty-five yeors of Nigerio
monoging its own offoirs hos
shown thot the country hos

The esiimotes from the regression

inequolity in ollthree dimensions of
the HDI by 'discounting' eoch

of 'potentiol' humon development
ond the lHDl os on index of octuol
humon development. The 'loss' in
potentiol humon development
due to inequolity is given by the
difference between the HDI ond
the lHDl, ond con be expressed os
o percentoge.

meosures foctors impocting on

H0t

.029

Elah

.000

.061

Oil REv

.000

.048

.000

Non Oil Rev

.000

.026

.000

.000

GDP

17

17

17

17

HDI

17

17

17

17

17

E)ch

17

17

17

17

17

Oil REv

17

17

17

17

17

Non Oil Rev

17

17

17

17

't7

.000

17

1

Modcl Summary'
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R

1

R Square
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988

a Predrctors (Constant),
b DependentVanable

Toble 5.2
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GDP
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Change
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exploitotion of oil in commerciol

Coefficients'
It/odel
U

nsta ndard rzed Coefficrents

Std Error

B

(Constant)

1

97723 059

1

t

Beta

5023 385

Srg

048

962

HDI

-111377 .698

3619546 225

- 001

-.031

976

Exch

-1 1844 782

14948 027

- o52

- 792

444

1 388

539

265

2 573

024

14.499

1 642

.786

8.829

000

Orl REv

Non Oil Rev

a

20

quontity
Standardized
Coefficrents

Toble 5.3

Nigerio despite

its

loter become

o

serious

drog to the economic heolth ond
development of Nigerio.

6.3

Dependent Varrable: GDP

in

eorlier positive contribution to the
growth in the l96Os ond
economy
,l970s,

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Federol government being ot

the forefront of notion's

From Toble 5.1 , if we used GDP os o
proxy to meosure improvement in

living stondord, we observed thot

the oil seclor contribution to
improvement in living stondord

hos been dismolly poor; os it
occounted for less thon 1.00% ond
hos remoined unstoble over time
ond despite the high revenue
occruing from oil sector.
6.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND
POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

6.l SUMMARY

The study's outcome on the
impoct of oil resources on the
economic development of
Nigerio held the generolview thot

Nigerio is o mono culture
economy. The problem
oddressed wos to determine

whether the discovery oil minerols
resources is o blessing or o curse to
the economic development of
Nigerio.

The voriobles used ore

gross

domestic product (GDP), revenue

of oil.
Econometric techniques of

generoted from the sole

ordinory leost squore (OLS) ond Eview stotisticol pockoge wos
employed in the evoluotion. The
summory of the findings is thot the

oil

resources thot Nigerio is
endowed with hove become o
curse becouse of its mony
negotive effects on the economic
heolth of Nigerio.
This

work storted by introducing
ond

the topic under study

followed by literoture review

section 2. Section 3 took o look ot
ollond the Nigerio economy, while
section 4 deolt with reseorch
methodology ond doto with
section 5's presentotion of result
ond section 6 preserrts conclusion
ond policy recommendotion.

6,2

CONCLUSION

ottempted to ossess
the impoct of oil resources on the
Nigerio economy bosed on the
strength of evidence omossed
from the literoture reviewed ond
onolyse of the ovoiloble doto, we
uphold the result in section 3 ond 5
of this study which shows thot the
discovery of oil resources in I 956 ot
Oloibiri in Niger Delto of Nigerio
This study hos

hos been o curse to the

development of Nigerio.
ln this poper, we hove empiricolly

verified ond discussed the

development should orticulote o
vioble policy thot will help to
encouroge the diversificotion of
the economy. This is to moke lhe
country less dependent on oil
sector forrevenue.
To

enoble the oilresources impoct

positively on the Nigerion

economy, it is recommended thot
the government should ollocote
substontiol omount of oil ond gos

revenue towords criticol

infrostructurol needs, thot will
creote on economic environment

where there is exponding
economic opportunities.

economic policy oimed of the
development of the reol sector is
the key to economic growth ond
improvement in living stondord.
lmprovement of the production
sector con be done through

The

creoting

the enobling

negotive impoct of the discovery
ond exploitotion of crude oil on
economic growth of Nigerio. The
oim of the study wos to oscertoln
the negotive impoct of crude oil

environment for industries to thrive
in Nigerio.

Generolly, it is observed thot crude

policies. This will help to creote o
positive impoct on investment

on the Nigerio economy.

oil production hos hod o negotive

Finolly, the government should
come up with o consistent
economic progromme ond

flow into the economy,
porticulorly in sectors like

impoct on the economic growth
in Nigerio. Consequently, ond
bosed on the results obtoined os
interpreted in section six obove,
the null hypothesis (H0) which
stotes thot "crude oil hos not

The stobility

significontly improved or is o curse
to the growth of the Nigerion
economy" will be occepted. Thus,

investments into the economy.

from the foregoing, we con
conclude thot the discovery ond

30

ogriculture ond monufocturing.
of such policies ond

progromme will further strengthen

investors' confidence
consequently drow more
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